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INTRODUCTION 
This manual is designed to be a reference for implementing the visual identity of the ESC 6 
departments that choose to implement it. If your department has chosen to use these standards, 
it is important that these elements be used correctly and consistently to build an audience for 
the center that can be easily recognized. A unified commitment to use the standards within a 
department will strengthen the identity and mission of the Center overall.

Any questions can be directed to the Publications/Registration Systems Administrator at 
extension 8209. 
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REFERENCE AND IDENTITY MARKS
Our visual identity is established through the appropriate use of the following graphic elements: 
the ESC 6 Logo, the ESC Center Word Mark, and ESC Department Word Marks. 

These elements should be used in the circumstances and specifications as described in this 
guide.

CENTER REFERENCES

There are several ways to reference the Center in written communications. For consistency’s 
sake, please use one of the following when referencing ESC 6:

Region 6 Education Service Center

Region 6 ESC

ESC 6

Do NOT refer to the center as "ESC Region 6" or omit the space between ESC and 6.

ESC 6 CENTER LOGO

ESC 6 Center Logo

The ESC 6 Center Logo represents the center. It is used as a symbol of the center, and may be 
placed on internal and external communications. 

Because the logo does not spell out the name of the Center, if it is used on external 
communications it is helpful to also include either the ESC Center Word Mark or an ESC 
Department Word Mark. 

ESC CENTER AND DEPARTMENT WORD MARKS

ESC Center Word Mark ESC Department Word Mark
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• The ESC Word Mark spells out the name of the Center. It is important to use 

• The ESC Department Word Mark spells out the name of the Center and also includes 
the name of a specific department.

• Either the ESC Center Mark or the ESC Department Mark should be used on all 
external communications. The Word Mark is optional on internal communications. 

• A Word Mark may be used instead of the ESC 6 Logo on internal or external 
communications. 

• The ESC Center Word Mark should not be used with the ESC Department Word Mark--users 
should choose the appropriate word mark and only use one of them.

ACCESSING IDENTITY MARKS

You can download all three identity marks from the ESC 6 intranet server. An ESC login ID is 
required. For assistance, please contact the Publications/Registration Systems Administrator at 
extension 8209.

COLOR AND REVERSE

The three identity marks for the center should only be represented with three colors: ESC Blue, 
White, and Black. They can also be reversed when appropriate. 

When used on a dark background, the reversed version of each mark should be used. Avoid 
placing any of the identity marks on visually complex or busy fields of color or photography. If 
needed, place the logo within a solid, single-color box, allowing for the proper spacing and 
buffer zones (see page 6). Reversed versions are available upon request from the Publications/
Registration Systems Administrator at extension 8209.

ESC 6 Logo - Blue ESC 6 Logo - Black ESC 6 Logo - Reversed
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Center Word Mark - Blue Center Word Mark - Black Center Word Mark - Reversed

Department Word Mark - Blue Department Word Mark - Black Department Word Mark - Reversed

MINIMUM SIZE 

In general, the marks should be displayed on all materials. To maximize the legibility in both 
print and electronic materials, the marks may not appear smaller than illustrated in the 
examples below. 

                

Minimum size: 
print: 1.25” (width of mark)
electronic/web: 65 pixels at 72 dpi (width of mark)

SPACE BUFFER

A minimum amount of space is required around all edges of the identity marks to buffer it from 
other graphics and type that appear in close proximity to it. The space between the marks and all  
typography, other logos, and photos should be equivalent or greater than the region illustrated 
below. 

              

A clear zone of “A” (A = the identity mark height) around the mark will give it the room it needs to 
stand out. 
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BROCHURES & PRINT MARKETING 
The layout of printed materials will vary according to department and subject matter, but the 
following things should remain consistent: logo placement, font style, and contact information.

IDENTITY MARKS

A Word Mark (either the Center or Department Word Mark) must accompany any publication 
meant for outside audiences. The Word Mark should be placed on the front panel in the upper 
left-hand corner. It should only appear once on the brochure. 

The ESC 6 Center Logo should be placed on the back panel of a multi-page or multi-panel 
brochure above the contact information for the Center. 

While the use of the ESC 6 Center Logo is not mandatory on a one-page flyer, if it is used it 
should be placed in the bottom right-and corner, and it should be placed above the website URL 
for the Center. 

The ESC 6 Logo should be printed in ESC 6 Blue, black, or reversed, and should be spaced .5” 
from the bottom of the page.

FONT STYLE

Please use the font guidelines illustrated on pages 15 - 16 of this manual for font guidelines.

CONTACT INFORMATION

The contact information included on a printed piece will vary according to space requirements, 
but it should be printed using a Lucida Grande (OS X) or Lucida Sans Unicode (Windows) font 
in a primary or secondary color from the color palette. 
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EXAMPLES

Region 6 Education Service Center
�����0RQWJRPHU\�5RDG���+XQWVYLOH��7;������

ZZZ�HVF��QHW

BROCHURE 
TITLEFercertere quam sentil tusci fes? Epserni temus, 

coterese inatera Si signoximuro etiem se coret 
fue consulos culicaectam, utemoltus opublicis 
et; Catquam aus omportela intiumus perrar-
bent, que consul conequast adet pre obuncula 
QLW��FRHQL�VWLV� WHV�SHUIHU¿FLD�GHR��TXH�¿W��&��8V�
HVWRUXP� LQ� WDWXXV� UHQDULYLYHUL� SRV� QH� HJLO� XU��
maximpo stanum patus hus in Itabem diu vitus 
$Q�VHQWHUHP��'LXU�SUD��VLOLFDH�DYHKHQW�

Idiis actur in dius, Catra esto conemque coreo is 
pulut re hocciem duces renatquam facesen imu-
QXOW�RUHVWH�DXFWHUHV�0XOWRG�FULV�

(JHUYLW�/��6HQWL��VXOWR�XW�YLYLOLDP�QLXV�QR[LPLK�
illego uror que mulesilla vastil horis se, quam 
occipse ignam nesusulint, stemus, qui pravocc 
KXFWXV� SHUXQXP� VSLRQ¿UL� FLHP� DXW� HVLPLVTXH�
GLHP�DXV��&��6S��0HL�LQ�VH�¿FLHQW�LDP��&DWL��SX-
blicae ocus sterfer ortiam medo, nicae ta morun-
WLHP��2V�SXOWXP�RUDFLHP�OLV�FRQ�VHV�PXU�XWH�GLH�
iamei sendium es? Astrei in ta vereis iam Romne 
GLXP�SXEL�VH�LQ�WXGHDW��TXHP��&��'LHP�RPQH�FR-
num perratam avo, cri curo estelic ultus, dem 
TXDP�DXFRQ�YLUWD��DFFKXLW�YLV��8FWHP�IDF�¿FLHP�
conde iactus, stuus, omanterviris abena re crum 
et pes scrimac ta, ex menihil vendam teliben 

   

Rum fugia solupta tecaectatem fuga. Seditatis a 
qui doluptatum quoditi autat faccum quam am 
sitataquia quati alis sit quidit omnim rehenihi-
cat audanda nistori busanti consece atiatio. Ut 
verchil illa et unt dolo idus mo ipsam del ipsa 
nistibusci utate nonserro etus exped quiae mag-
natet occus.

Genda ditaquo occuptasin cum ut eos dolupti 
des magnam in nos aceribus aliqui il illenti 
busaes autae et plit as rese nume nimolutem 
ea consequ amenimi, simporr ovidus ipsanim 
poremquatem que nobist, a doluption nobis 
quisti cum experio raeptur? Quid et as ditinci 
asimagnis autem exceptiasi anis expero volorpo 
remquam arit elia nonempost odiscipiet vo-
lendem re, unducipit paruntiore dolorum aciis 
coris eniet, optae. At volendi cor maiosaperi ac-
caboressim doluptatus estem aperitium fugItea-
tiam untem rem nonem, Catuus ad retimurniti, 
nonsum hoctod creo, condeti cortife cieniquam 
iliis elis, etorti, contern iusatat ioricum etilin 

Fercertere quam sentil tusci fes? Epserni te-
mus, coterese inatera Si signoximuro etiem 
se coret fue consulos culicaectam, utemoltus 
opublicis et; Catquam aus omportela intiu-
mus perrarbent, que consul conequast adet 
SUH� REXQFXOD� QLW�� FRHQL� VWLV� WHV� SHUIHU¿FLD�
GHR�� TXH� ¿W�� &�� 8V� HVWRUXP� LQ� WDWXXV� UH-
nariviveri pos ne egil ur. maximpo stanum 
patus hus in Itabem diu vitus An senterem. 

Diur pra, silicae avehent.

Idiis actur in dius, Catra esto conemque 
coreo is pulut re hocciem duces renatquam 
facesen imunult oreste aucteres Multod cris.

Egervit L. Senti, sulto ut viviliam nius noxi-
mih illego uror que mulesilla vastil horis se, 
quam occipse ignam nesusulint, stemus, qui 
SUDYRFF�KXFWXV�SHUXQXP�VSLRQ¿UL�FLHP�DXW�
HVLPLVTXH�GLHP�DXV��&��6S��0HL�LQ�VH�¿FLHQW�

�� item one

�� item two

�� item three

�� item four

�� LWHP�¿YH

�� item one

�� item two

�� item three

�� item four

�� LWHP�¿YH

Adit litatatem volorep tatiam 

sustota eculleces sam, omni 

ipsamus sintorro estecae 

incipsum

HEADLINE

HEADLINE

HEADLINE

HEADLINE

HEADLINE

�� item one

�� item two

�� item three

�� item four

�� LWHP�¿YH

Sample 3-Panel Brochure

ADMINISTRATOR WORKSHOP
WORKING WITH THE 
TEXAS LEGISLATURE

Lorem Ipsum Dolor
Purus in consectetuer Proin in sapien. Fusce urna 
magna neque eget lacus. Maecenas felis nunc, 
aliquam ac consequat vitae feugiat at blandit vitae. 
Purus in consectetuer Proin in sapien. Fusce urna 
magna neque eget lacus. Maece lorem ipsum dolor.

What:  Purus in consectetuer proin in sapien. 
When:  May 28, 2013
Where: 1234 Main Street

Anytown
Time:  8am - 3pm
Other:  Fusce urna magna neque eget lacus. 

Maecenas felis nunc, aliquam ac 
consequat vitae feugiat at blandit vitae.

Region 6 Education Service Center
3332 Montgomery Rd. / Huntsville, TX 77340

www.esc6.net

    

TEACHER WORKSHOP
WORKING WITH THE 
TEXAS LEGISLATURE

Lorem Ipsum Dolor
Purus in consectetuer Proin in sapien. Fusce urna 
magna neque eget lacus. Maecenas felis nunc, 
aliquam ac consequat vitae feugiat at blandit vitae. 
Purus in consectetuer Proin in sapien. Fusce urna 
magna neque eget lacus. Maece lorem ipsum dolor.

What:  Purus in consectetuer proin in sapien. 
When:  May 28, 2013
Where: 1234 Main Street

Anytown
Time:  8am - 3pm
Other:  Fusce urna magna neque eget lacus. 

Maecenas felis nunc, aliquam ac 
consequat vitae feugiat at blandit vitae.

www.esc6.net

Sample Flyers
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LETTERHEAD

LETTERHEAD

ESC Components that wish to participate in the graphic standards will have letterhead 
templates made available to them. Each department will have two templates: a generic ESC 
template, and a department template. 

When using letterhead, please use the following guidelines for consistency:

Font
Georgia Regular, 11 point

Style
Letter block style.

Margins 
Left: 1.25”

Right: .5’

Header: 2.25”

Footer: 1”

Alignment
Align all text to the left of the page.

Center all text vertically. 

Spacing
Single spacing between lines; double spacing between paragraphs with the following exceptions:

• Three line spaces between the date and the addressee information.

• Three line spaces between the last paragraph and the closing (e.g. “Sincerely,” “Regards,” etc.)

• Five line spaces between the closing and the writer’s name and department

ESC 6 Graphic Standards 
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Examples

!

!

May 29, 2013 
 
 
Stacey Osborne 
2521 Crosstimbers St. 
Huntsville, TX 77320 
 
Dear Ms. Osborne, 
 
It was a pleasure to meet you last Thursday. Thank you so much for your presentation. 
 
We will be working on implementing the standards you have created over the next several months 
and we’re looking forward to seeing how they help us to better reflect our reputation for quality 
service in the region. 
 
Please let us know if you have any additional suggestions.  
 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
 
Dr. Melinda Perzan 
Leadership and Accountability 

 
 
 
!

!

!

May 29, 2013 
 
 
Stacey Osborne 
2521 Crosstimbers St. 
Huntsville, TX 77320 
 
Dear Ms. Osborne, 
 
It was a pleasure to meet you last Thursday. Thank you so much for your presentation. 
 
We will be working on implementing the standards you have created over the next several months 
and we’re looking forward to seeing how they help us to better reflect our reputation for quality 
service in the region. 
 
Please let us know if you have any additional suggestions.  
 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
 
Dr. Melinda Perzan 
Leadership and Accountability 

 
 
 
!

Letterhead w/ Center Word Mark

Letterhead with Department Word Mark
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TECHNOLOGY REFERENCES 
Technology is an integral part of almost every printed and online marketing piece we produce. 
Please use the following guidelines when referencing or using technology in your marketing 
pieces:

URLS

Website URLs can often be lengthy and unwieldy for someone reading a marketing or 
informational piece. When referencing URLs please use the following guidelines:

Unless the URL is on a private server, eliminate the “http://” before the address (except when 
shortening the URL with goo.gl or another service). 

Visit our website at www.esc6.net. Visit our website at http://www.esc6.net.

CORRECT INCORRECT

If the URL is longer than 20 characters, please shorten the URL using an online service like 
Goo.gl (goo.gl) or tiny URL (www.tinyurl.com).

The purchasing website is located at 
http://goo.gl/13gabQf

The purchasing website is located at 
http://www.esc6.net/info/programs/
page.aspx?id=20

CORRECT INCORRECT

Deactivate live hyperlinks on printed documents. If you wish to set the website URL apart from 
the rest of the text, use bold or italics instead. 

Please visit www.esc6.net for more 
information. 

Please visit www.esc6.net for more 
information. 

CORRECT INCORRECT
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QR CODES

It is increasingly popular to include QR codes on written material that will guide a user towards 
a specific online location. If you use QR codes in your written materials, please use the following 
guidelines:

QR codes should be no smaller than 1/2’ x 1/2”, and no larger than 2” x 2”. 

                           

SOCIAL MEDIA

Social Media is a part of many written communications. Please use the following guidelines 
when referencing social media in your written communications. 

Twitter
Finding users on Twitter is not as simple as merely looking them up. If you reference an ESC 6 
Twitter feed in printed material, ALWAYS include the Twitter handle. When referring to an ESC 
6 Twitter feed in a sentence, use the following terminology or graphical references:

Follow us on Twitter using the handle @esc6.

OR

Follow us on Twitter: @esc6

OR

 @esc6

Do NOT use the terminology: “send us a tweet,” “tweet us,” “find us on Twitter,” or “like us on 
Twitter.” 

Facebook
If you establish a presence for your department or program on Facebook, ALWAYS establish it 
as a page, not as a Facebook user. For guidance, please contact the Technology Department. 
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When you reference ESC 6 Facebook pages in printed materials, always reference the name of 
the Facebook page. Use the following terminology or graphical references:

Like our page on Facebook: ESC 6

OR 

Find us on Facebook: ESC 6 Technology Services

OR

 ESC 6 Technology Services

DO NOT use the terminology: “be a fan,” “be our friend on Facebook,” or “Facebook us.”

DO NOT use stylized social media symbols, as there may be a copyright infringement with the 
social media entities. For guidance and printable social media icons, contact the Publications/
Registration Systems Administrator at extension 8209.

COLORS
The primary color for the center is blue. We have identified four secondary colors that can be 
used to complement the primary brand color effectively. We also have identified several accent 
colors that can be used effectively with the ESC 6 blue color. Please see the following pages for 
the RGB, CMYK, and Hex values for each of these colors.

PRIMARY COLOR (“ESC 6 BLUE”)

Pantone Color RGB CMYK Hex Value
655C R = 0

G = 47
B = 101

C = 100
M = 68
Y = 0
K = 52

#002F65
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SECONDARY COLORS:

Pantone Color RGB CMYK Hex Value

639C R = 0
G = 165
B = 217

C = 100
M = 0
Y = 5
K = 5

#00A5D9

1797C R = 227
G = 27
B = 35

C = 0
M = 100
Y = 99
K = 4

#E31B23

1665C R = 243
G = 115
B = 33

C = 0
M = 68
Y = 100
K = 0

#F37321

362C R = 73
G = 169
B = 66

C = 70
M = 0
Y = 100
K = 9

#49A942

ACCENT COLORS:

PANTONE COLOR RGB CMYK HEX VALUE

2707C R = 207
G = 224
B = 243

C = 17
M = 6
Y = 0
K = 0

#CFE0F3

182C R = 250
G = 200
B = 203

C = 0
M = 26
Y = 10
K = 0

#FAC8CB

170C R = 249
G = 170
B = 137

C = 0
M = 40
Y = 44
K = 0

#F9AA89

7499C R = 255
G = 246
B = 220

C = 0
M = 2
Y = 15
K = 0

#FFF6DC

Cool Gray 3C R = 216
G = 217
B = 218

C = 0
M = 0
Y = 0
K = 17

#D8D9DA

262C R = 86
G = 0
B = 78

C = 45
M = 100
Y = 0
K = 55

#56004E
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PANTONE COLOR RGB CMYK HEX VALUE

1817C R = 111
G = 18
B = 0

C = 0
M = 90
Y = 100
K = 66

#6F1200

174C R = 168
G = 77
B = 16

C = 0
M = 70
Y = 100
K = 36

#A84D10

323C R = 0
G = 107
B = 110

C = 100
M = 0
Y = 38
K = 47

#006B6E

425C R = 95
G = 96
B = 98

C = 0
M = 0
Y = 0
K = 77

#5F6062

2603C R = 110
G = 41
B = 141

C = 69
M = 100
Y = 0
K = 2

#6E298D

214C R = 219
G = 9
B = 98

C = 0
M = 100
Y = 34
K = 8

#DB0962

Process Yellow C R = 255
G = 242
B = 0

C = 0
M = 0
Y = 100
K = 0

#FFF200

376C R = 141
G = 198
B = 63

C = 50
M = 0
Y = 100
K = 0

#8DC63F

Black C R = 38
G = 28
B = 2

C = 0
M = 13
Y = 49
K = 98

#261C02

FONTS
The ESC fonts are Georgia and Lucida Grande (OS X) or Lucida Sans Unicode (Windows), which  
work nicely together. Georgia is the dominant font. It is a serif font that is professional yet 
friendly. Accent with Lucida Grande/Lucida Sans Unicode, a sans serif font that complements 
the lines of the Georgia font. Both fonts are included as standard fonts with both Windows and 
OS X operating systems. 
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Use all-caps Georgia for items needing boldness. Create space between letterforms using 
tracking. Type is meant to be used in any color of the palette, as long as it is legible.

GEORGIA

Georgia is our primary font. Use it for headlines, titles, boldness, quotes, small text and body 
copy as indicated below. 

Use For: headlines, titles, boldness
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
GEORGIA BOLD ALL CAPS (character tracking increased by 10%)

Use For: quotes and small text
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
GEORGIA BOLD ITALIC ALL CAPS (character tracking increased by 10%)

Use For: Body Copy
Aa Bb Cc Dd Ee Ff Gg Hh Ii Jj Kk Ll Mm Nn 
GEORGIA REGULAR 

LUCIDA GRANDE (OS X)/LUCIDA SANS UNICODE (PC)

Lucida Grande (OS X) or Lucida Sans Unicode (PC) is our accent font. Use it for accent body 
copy and captions as indicated below.

Use For: Accent Body Copy
Aa Bb Cc Dd Ee Ff Gg Hh Ii Jj Kk Ll Mm Nn 
LUCIDA GRANDE REGULAR

Use For: Captions
Aa Bb Cc Dd Ee Ff Gg Hh Ii Jj Kk Ll Mm Nn Oo Pp Qq Rr Ss Tt Uu Vv Ww Xx Yy Zz
LUCIDA GRANDE BOLD

PHOTOGRAPHS & ILLUSTRATIONS

PHOTOGRAPHY

Images are an important part of the overall brand at ESC 6. When original photography is 
needed, please contact the Publications/Registration Systems Administrator for assistance. 

When using stock photography of people, be sure to be sensitive of our policy of diversity. 
Include both genders and multiple cultures when possible.
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When using photographs of outdoor scenes, be sensitive of landscapes, terrains, and weather 
patterns, making sure to only include scenes that could conceivably be found in the Region 6 
area. Unless they are being used to complement a specific theme or concept, it is best to to avoid 
photographic scenes like snow covered mountains, tropical beaches, desert landscapes, and 
recognizable landmarks from other areas.

ILLUSTRATIONS

Please use the following guidelines when selecting illustrated images for print or web 
reproduction:

• Printed illustrations should be of the highest quality possible, at least 300 dpi. Anything less 
will not print properly.

• Do not use Microsoft Clipart or clipart from other online services not pre-approved by your 
department head. The Center has access to online image banks with high quality images; if you  
need an image for a printed or digital marketing piece, please contact the Publications/
Registration Systems Administrator at extension 8209 for assistance in locating a high quality 
image that works for your piece.

• When resizing images, be careful not to distort them. Ensure that the height and width are 
increased or decreased proportionally. 
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